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I 
• /c The following pages, particularly to 

sort of. a Ledger,, OJI!· rath,er an abstract 
form o;f a :Ledger-, containing many of the 
MATHESON .. 

page 105 11.nclusive ~orutains a 
of somethin,g ruearly in the 
money transactions o:f' JOHN 

Born in the year i772 (See Page 4 of this narration in particular) 
in Craigkilisy oi' Strathcarnack,. Parish ot: Dornoch, Shire o;f' 
Sutherland, but having left Craigkilisy when a child with my parents 
I spent the most years when a boy in Rearchar in said par-ish..,, and 
afterwards in Bray in said Parish. My parents were Off the class o:f 
smal:L farmer in that country,. and though not rich',, they were willing 
to give their children common education.,. suitable to their own 
situation in life". But even in Rearchar when I was v,ery young we 
were three mil.es and in Breay Six Miles f'rom the Parish School. 
probably more, which will account f'or my deficiency in that respect, 
but as soow as I was able t'o bear ,the fatigue I was sent to· the nearest 
ec.hooI ( such as it was) and fo.r a sho·rt time to some distant schools 
viz .. Cromarty. etc. However these remarks are not necessary here.· I 

So far as I know I must have left my Father's house between the age 
of· 1.2 and 1-3 years, and was employed in the couritry in various situat-· 1 

ion~ Being some time a boy about Major Sutherland's house, Re~rchar, 
afterwards with a so:rt of country shop-keeper·, InJverchawly ( ?)· ,, Parish 
o:f Creich and then a so.rt of' a Teacher in the Parish oi' Lairg,. and my 

✓ last service in Sutherland was with Capt. Alexander McK):'nsie (sic) of_ 
Grunard~lately arrived from the East Indies • 

./ I left my pardnts' house for the last time. at Breay, ear]y in the 
year 1.791 when I was nearly 19 years of age. I went to Glasgow where I 
remained principally at Mrs Baird's, Bleachfield, Po·llockshaws (after 
having tried several other emplDyments which I :found too h~QVY for me, 
and returned to my Father's house the latter end of 1792..,. where I 
remained only till the SpI!ing of l.79~ when I entered the Sutherland 
Fenc.ible Regiment', not as a mat'tier orf' choice,. but owing to the old 
feudal system of the Country I was obliged·to go to please the Laird. 
Plainly every farmer was under the necessity of giwing at least one of 
his sons if he had any fit :for service to this Regiment.. I continued 
in this regiment for the six years they were embodied and during the 
last :five years I was pay serjeant O!f Ma.jo.r Sutherland's Company. 

The Regiment hawing been disbanded at Fort George in the latter 
end of the Sp~ing OJf 1799 I went to Sutherland to see my :friends, 
where I remained till the Harvest, when I came to Glasgow. Raving no 
tra.de I paid Bal'tid McKay for teaching me in the weaving of muslin etc. 
Being about two years at this trade I reft it and engaged with Messrs 
Daie and McIntosh at Dalmarnock to learn the Turkey Red Dyeing. My 
terms after the first year was £50 per year, House, Coal etc. and 
2½.~~of the profits of the wo:rk. But having a view o·f' se1-ling the 
works they did not dye much, and sold the works in ~anuary 1B05 .. and 
retired from the trade. 

I then engaged with Henry Monteith Bogle and Co. as Assistant 
Manager at Barrowfield Dyework, under Mr. John McIntosh (my bro·ther
in-lawJ and remained in that situation till the end of 1815 when he 
went to Dalma,rnock Dyeworks, and I had the charge, having my cousin 
Neil Matheson as my assistant till the end of' 1823 when he wen,t to 
take the charge O)f Blantyre Dyework, and Donald McKay my sister's son 
(i.e. Elspethts son. RLM) assisted me •. My first engagement was f'or 14 
years to the end of 1818, and my salary- was only £90, free house, coal, 
etc~ till I got the Management when my Salary was to be£100 per Annwn. 
But m7 employers were v·ery generous and made my salary always more thar 
my a1greement was,. hav,ing made my salary for the last 2 years of the 
i4 up to £250 per annum. I entered another engagement f'or 5 years 
f'rom the 1st of January ]819 to the end of' 1823 at £500 per annum, 
free house, coal, candle, soap. And having served the 5 years I now 
write this in the beginning of 1824, when I am only engaged for this 
year, at the rate cxf £500 per annum, the same as the l.ast five years. 
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• N.B •. An Alphabetical Index is entered at the end of this book• 
~ N.B. (This in Red . Ink. RLM) I should have said in the narrative on 

~~,f' Pa~e 1 that I was born on Saturday, held in the old style as st. Peter's 
:k'" Fair Day in the country, which must be ei tlrer on the latter end of 

Ma:ch or what i~ more probable on the beginning of April 1772. This 
being the year is certain, but the day of the month cannat be ascertain
ed. I 

Having served the years 1824 and ].825 on the same · terms of the 
. preceding· five years, Being in all 7. years at £500 pr. annum~ 

~ ijexclusi ve of coal, house, candles and soap this per·iod o.f my- time may 
, be considered as ended on the 31st. December 1825 
1~ How I spent my money during the above time may he seen in the 
V"~ following pages, the principal part being laid out in huilding a 

rv6 ,, house in Monteith Ro•n in the years 182.1 and. 1822,, be·ing only finished 
r,->-.t•"" "-· at Whi tsunday 1822., though it was commenced at Whi tsanlday 1821. This 
~ House cost when completely :finished 

(Her.e follows a. completely blank. space for 2 lines .. RLM) 

All. the transactions entered in this b.ook carried to a larger book 
where they are more regularly arranged, aiphabetically till the end af I 
1825, and this boolc is kept ma.inly a.a a copy, and should this boolc be _ 
destroyed o~ lost it would be of' no consequence as all th·e transactions 

1 

of this sort is entered in another Ledger to the 30th DecembeT 1826, 
inclusive .. 

John Matheson .. 

------- -- ---------
What I have typed out abo,ve deriv.es from five· consecutive· loose 

pages in John Matheson' s Memorandum Boole of. 12 January 1799. 
The next T pages consist o~ payments to men of his Fencible Unit 

beginning in January 1799 at Ay•r. There is much repetition in them, and 
I would f'i:od it difficult to c..opy the curious arrangement oif his 
columns, and extra insertions. I will give one page or sry. The whole 
would require careful photo copyin~, and that might be difficult .. 
The pages again are numbered 1 to 7. Itll decipher as best I can. RLM) 

-----------------
Page 1. , 
Memorandwn of Subsistence etc paid to Major Sutherland's Coy. 2nd 
Fencible Regiment.. Ayr. 12, January 1799. 
The Pay from 4th to 10th Jan. was paid at Ayr (tho' it should have 
been paid in Belfast, Ireland, having embarked at Belfast for Scotl8nd 
on Friday the 4th January, 1799 anu arrived at Ayr Tuesday 8 January 
1799. Also the Pay from 11 to I7 Jan. was paid at Ayr this 12 Jan 99. 
with the Pay :for 4 to 10 Jan as above mentioned,. and by the :fol lowing 
Tickets, viz .. @ 4/0 eac:h private per week and @ 4/6 Drs. (Drummers?) 
5/0 Corporals and 7/0 Serjeants., 
No. 1 •••• £1 NO· 2 •••• .£1! 
Hugh Allan. Angus Colquhun 
Rob Calder.. Alex, Davidson 
Ja s. Campbell. Ja s. Davidson 
John Campbell..]. Murdoc.h Dingwall. 
John CampbelL.2. Jas. Donaldson. 

No. 4 ••• .,£]. 
Alex. Gordon 
Donald Graham 
Wm. Graham. 
John Gunn. 
Robert Hutton 

No 7 ••• £1 
Laehn.McKay 
Robt. McKay 1 
Robt McKay Z 
Robt McKay 3 
Simon McKay. 

No. 5 ..... £1 
Adam McHaulay (?} 
Adam McKay 
Alex. McKay I. 
Al.ex McKay 2: 
Angus McKay. 

No 8 •••• 1!6/0 
Thoe. McKay 
Wm. McKay 
A~f)rtiJMCKen z i e 

No 5 •••• £1 
Angus Douglas 
Hugh Douglas 
Ja s. Douglas 
David Forbes., 
Donald F~a ser .. 

No. 6 ..... £1 
David McKay. 
Donald McKay. 
John McKay 1 
John McKay 2 
John McKay 3 

No 9., •••• £1 
Duncan McKenzie 

~~~~m ie 
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No 10 ••••• 16/0 
Hugh• McIntosh 1 
Don. MacLeod. 
Hugh MacLeod l. 
Hugh MacLeod 2 

No 13 •••• £1 
Jas. Munro. 
John Munro· 
Al.ex. Murray •. 
Donald Murray. 
Geo. Murray 

No 16 ...... 16/0~ 
Alex. Ross 
David Ross 
James Ross I. 
James Ross 2, 

No. 19 ••• £1; l; 0 
Serjeant Ross 

11 Murray. 
11 Matheson. 

No. 11 •••• £1 
Ja.a. Sutherland 
Geo. Matheson l 
Geo Matheson 2, 
Jas. Suthet>land 
John Sutherland 

No J.:4 ....... £11 
Hugh. Murray. 
Ian Murray I. 
Ian Murray 2, 

Ian -Murray 3 
Ian Murray 4 

No 17 ••• £1 
Angus Sutherland 
Donald Sutherland 
Geo Sutherland 1 
Geo. Sutherland. 2 
Gilchrist Sutherland. 

No 12. •. • £1 
Alex. Munro 
Don. Munro 
Hugh Munro 
Neil Matheson 
Wm. Matheson 

No • • • .. £1 
Neil Murray. 
Robt. Murray 
Wa 1 ter Murray. 
William Murray 
James Paul. 

No 18.u .£1 
Corp. Gordon. 
Dd. Grant 
Dd. Ma the son .. 
Dd. Murray. 

l 
J 

l 

Page 2. gives the names o~ 2-1. soldiers who were due to be paid then, but 
owing to various reasons, had to be paid later .. Pages 3 and 4 are very 
similar. The total Establishment of the Company was 110. The remaining 
pages up to page 9 give the detailed payments to every man, with 
very great.care and accuracy, and in good handwriting. The date of the 
l.ast payment is 16 April 1799, and it took place at Elgin. The officer 
i/c the Company was Major Alexander Sutherland. A Lieutenant Grant and 
Ensign are mentioned as on the establishment. (Ensign MacLeod) 
The intermediate payments were 27th Jan. at Ayr. Also 28 th. Feb. 
7'th March, 14th, 21st and 28th ••• still at Ayr. R L. M 

Overleaf, on Page 10', we get the f'ollowing. ••••• ' ~ ~ ~ 
"Seeds for the Garden, 180611 

t½, lb Early f'raming pease. lJ lb Dwarf Iliarrowfat Peese.~-- ?Flag. 
4 -lbs. Strasburgh Onion. 1 )..if. Blood reel Onion. 1 lb :fi}ag ( ?) Leek. 
J.lb. Crafses. ½ ).-6. Curled Pari:;ley. l dof's( ?) Ice Lettuce. 
1 .,dbz (?) 0ranage Garret. ( sic)'. 1 Pennyworth ewe ling Parsnip. 

/ 1 <ttz. Early Dutch Turnips. I dz Yellow Dutch Turnip. 
1 Hundred early May Cabage. ½ Hundred large Annick Cabage. 
½ Hundred Red Cabage. 2 Hundred ~erman Greens. l Savoys. 

~ 1 Lippy (sic) Best eariy potatoes. 
All f'rom Mr Cowan. And PAID. 
There ~ollows on this same page 10 lists similar to the above, f'or the 
years 1807 and 1808. For the last year, the cost of the lot was about 
10/0. He a1-so noted down the dates of planting the various seeds. 

Then, alas, no less than 9 pages have been cut out of' the book 
with scissors: Why? 

Then on page 27 Serjeant John Matheson resumes his narrative. 

N.B. A_Lip~ie or Lippy.., is the· fourth part of a peck. 
-f- ~ . -~ ::: 1-t-:. \--)< 1 ~ )-~ . 

@ For Lbs r-ead Ounces,. please! 



Serjeant John Matheson's Story of some of his service with 
The 2nd Suthe~land FenQible Regiment. 

Though a narrative of the life and transactions of an obscure 
individual, who has nothing remarkable to relate of himself cannot 
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be of any material consequence to his friends after his death, still 
I think everyone (who is capable of doing it) ought to have a short 
memorandwn of their transactions in life, which might be both useful 
and entertaining to themselves if they should happen to live to peruse 
it in old age~ and if they would be honest and free in their narrative. 
No doubt many things might be related . in the lives of young men that 
might be a warni:og to their .succeeding young relations, or such young 
persons as might have seen such narratives if properly and prudently 
narrated. 

I was somehow so far of this opinion in my youth, and especially 
from the time I left my native County that I wrote a sort of a Journal 
of any particular thing I met with, having begun it with what I 
recollected of my past adventures, but the tlegiment, having volunteered 
for Ireland, then in a complete state of ~ebellion, my return again to 
Scotland was very uncertain, and my Journal which I intended to insert 
in a clean book, which I had no time to do at the time, happened not to 
be so clearly wrote as I could wish in case of its falling into the 
hands of others, I therefore burnt it with other papers and letters 
which I regret very much since to have don~. as it would now enable me 
to continue the narrative on my return from IrelancL. However as it so 
happened I shall only now record an account of our marching with perhaps 
a. few remarks while in Ireland, and our return home to be disbanded at 
Fort George in 1799~ 

I hav.e however wrote a very short abstract account of myself in 
a, Pocket Book No. • • • which I have done merely f'or the reasons and 
motives mentioned already in this page. 

The 2nd o.r Sutherland Fencible Regiment of Foot marched f'rom Ayr 
Camp on Saturday 16th June 1'198 and encamped that night at Girvan and 
marched from Girvan on Monday the lSth and encamped that night at Balin
trae. It marched on Tuesday I9th and encamped that night at Stranraer. 
Marched f'rom Stranraer on Wednesday the 20th·and embarked at Port 
Patrick at 2 O' cloclc p •. m. and landed at 8arrick Fergus in Ireland 

✓ at 7 O'clock ThursaiY, a.m. the 21st June. Then the half of the Regiment 
marched to :Belfast, and the other half remained at Carricl{ Fergus to 
Sa.turday the 23rd June when they marched and joined the other half of 
the Regiment a.t Belfast. where they all remained till the 2-9th of June. 
The next march was to Lisburn and Killsborough and from thence on J~ 
30th to Bambridge· and Newry. From 2nd to 5th Dundalk af'ter which a 
half o~ the Regiment marched for Drogheda, namely the Flank Coy. 
Colonel's, Lieut Colonel's and Captain McKay's Company. On Saturday 14th 
July, 200 rank and file with Oflficers, N.C~Os etc commanded by Major 
Alexander Sutherland and also part of the Dumfries-shire Fencible 
Cavalry marched from Dundalk in pursuit of. the rebels who were assembled 
to a considerable amount on the Boyne. We arr·ived that night at Ardu 
and marched from there on Saturday 15th July, encamping at Old Bridge
towIIJ on the Boyne Water .. We halted that day at The Speaker's House at 
Cullen and got some refreshment of Porter, Bread and Cheese. from him. 
(I mean the Speaker of The House of Commons). 

A part of our detachment went that ~ight to Slanu under the 
command of Captain 01! .~a~ta:in McDonald. However the half of our Regi
ment who ,were at Drogheda attacked and dispersed the rebels oh,,the 14th 
July (the day we marched from Dundalk)". They took some prisoners and 
kilied and wounded many, I am told some hundreds, but I do not know 
how many as I was not there myself. nor did I hear any official account 
given of them. On Tuesday 17th July we arrived back at Dundalk. 

We remained a.t Dundalk till the 25th August when we got the 
rout to march to join Marquis Cornwallis who was marching against the 
~renc.h and rebels in the North-West of IrelancL. ••• (The route was 
Ardu,.Kyles, Longford, Ballyrnahon, Athlon~ ~: •• R.L.M) At Athlone we 
j_oined the main army under Marquis Cornlflallis. 

This army made a. very fj_ne appearance on the high grounds above 
Athlone. Indeed a great part of what was there never did see such a 
fine body of men before, and, in my opinio~, might be in an army of 
40-50,000 men that could not eee the third or fourth part of them at 
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. time. On our march on the subsequent days we had sometimes the opport
unity of seeing the greatest part of this body of men, and for my otm 
part I thinlc I would cbeerfully go 50 miles at any time to see such a 
fine view. I bave no dou·bt but many would go three times longer •• The 
English Militia in particular made a very fine appearance. I saw before 
the ma:rch v10 s over, that they were too full and heavy to stand th~ 
fatigue of a long marcn. There were also some IDesoian Cavalry who had a 
very warlike appearance. The martial appeorance of the English Cavalry 
as well as the Scottish Fencible Cavalry was ver~r admirable, at least 
very much ·so to me who never saw anything like it before. 

From Athlone, 30th August (I am sparing you Mathesons something!RLH) 
Ballimore, •• Knoc-k-hill •• Tuam.. Ifoly Mount •• Ballyhargus ( ?) French Park •• 
Carrick upon Shannon where we were boiling some potatoes for supper, 
and preparing to go to bed when we were ordered to strike up our camp. 
as quietly as possible and march. As the potatoes were not boiled enough 
for eating them we had to leave them and to.pack up our camp kettles 
and tents. We marched as quietly as possible all night, having guides. 
But upfortunately, as we were informed afterwards, ourguides brought us 
round by a road that was several miles off our proper course so that 
we had to turn back a long way on a certain road we took. 

When marching at night we passed through a small town on the 
Strath of the Shannon that was in general brilliantly illuminated tho . 1 

1 t was some time before daybrealt. The people were all up and they were 1 

well rewarded by the fine v.iew they got of the army whose bright arms 
that were glittering in the light of the candles and torches made a 
very grand appearance. 

Having been travelling all night and the preceding day the men 
were getting faint and weak and many of them by this time were lying I 
down by the road side with their knapsacks under their head were in grea 
danger of being trampled on by men, horses, carts, etc ... So far as I 
c~uld judge they were mostly (tho' not altogether) of those English 
Mili tjja Regiments. which I admired so much when I saw them first at 
Athlone. Upon the whole before we halted next evening that is to say 
on the 8th at st. Johnstone there was not (I suspect) a Regiment in that1 
Army but had several lying on the road or n~ar it, or at least, they 
were faliing behind their respective Regiments. 

As mentioned on the other side, by our going a long way off the 
right road and returning back agBin a certain distance to come to the 
right road again the b'rench and Rebels would have gotten the start of 
us completely and got into the heart of the Country, if not to the 
Capital, had not Seneral Lake been detached some days before, by another 
road. A division of the Army fortunately came up with the enemy a little 
before the main army came in sightec We had only arrived in time to see 
the battle at a great distance and the enemy surrendering, and the ~ 
rebels running away and pursued by cavalry in all directions. However 
this cannot be called a battle as the French were but few in numbers 
though they fought valiantly and so far as I c~u!d understand the 
Rebels saw that they had no chance of success and therefore whenever 
the engagement took place they dispersed and ran. Atlleast this was the 
information we had, for we were ourselves at too great distance to see~ 
for we could hardly see the lines and the flash of their guns, but we 
had a very c.lear view of' the cava,lry in pursuit of the Rebels.. The 
place where this affair took place was called Carnglanhaugh near 
Balnamuck, not far from Saint Johnston. 

After the French surrendered their Commander-in-Chief (Humbert) 
and their other principa.l off'icers arrived at our camp, and so far as 
I understand went through the whole army·, and saw the diff'eren.t regi
ments. They were at the same time accompanied by some of the princjpal 
off'icers of the British army and a guard, after which the whole of the 
13ritish Army were marched to Dublin •• The rebels that were taken we.re 
imprisoned for trial. Some of them were tried instantly and hanged. I 
saw six of them myself' hung on one tree together, and of course there 
must have been many of them hanged throughout the Vlhole encampment. 
However I saw enough to convince me of the misery and cruelty that must 
of necessity be the consequence of Viar, at least of' Rebellion. 

These wretched like creatures threw away the greatest part of their 
~lothes, some of them to their very shirt, when they broke their lines 
and dispersed in order that they might be enabled to run t~e faste~) 
and perhaps for 0,ther reasons, say that they lcnew that their ovm lives 
were forfeited, they would not wish their families to be discovered. 
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~or that reason they threw away their clothing and everything about the 
that might be the means of discovering their families and friends etc. 
As there were no prisons or jails to keep them they were gathered in 
crowds and guardian ringi:r -or guards of soldiers under the canopy of 
heaven and rain and dew of the night till their trials come on. 

They all had a fair trial, tho> it took: some days to try them all, 
and as their f1•iends who v,ere near at hand were admitted to see them 
I never saw a more affecting sight than wives, mothers, sisters · v 
ancl other.near relations tearing, wringing their hands together with 
all the other signs of grief and despair which of course must be 
attended with such an aweful interview which would be the last upon 
earth. As they knev, they we're taken in the act of RebAllion they were 
sure they were to be launched to Eternity as soon as their trial wouln 
c.ome on. 

There were, however, some of these women who came to see them, so 
hardened as seemingly to be little affected but encouraged their sons, 
and hus·bande and b1"others etc. telling them that they were Martyrs 
for their Country and dying in a good and honorable cause, and suchlike 
phrases. As they in general spoke the lrish language they made no 
scruple in expressing their mtnds .freely, thinking that we would not 
undc1~stand them. However, :f understood so far as particular subjects, 
or at least a word here and there what they were saying.. Al though 
they were ouP enemies and the enemies of their cCilllntry still I felt 
very much for their suff'ering. I believe from what I have seen and 
heard that the greatest part of them sacrificed their lives for their 
~ountry so .far as they knewr 

However the a.f.fair of the 8th September 1798 gave the finishing 
stroke to the Rebellion in Ireland a,t this time, and on the 12tl'li 
September the diff'erent H.egiments marched for their respective 
quarters ••• (Route was Phinea,near OldCastle,, Kells, Ardu, and old 
quarters at Dund.alk •• RLM)' After an excursion of about three weeks 
through No1~t111 West Ireland dur-ing \Vhich time I did not change my shirt, 
except on the 11th Bept~ I put it o.ff and was washing it in a stream 
before the camp when a soldier's wife newly arrived from Athlone 
observed me, and insisted that she would da it better herself. I 
allowed her to finish the washing of the shirt and she got it dried as 
soon as she could, and tho not dressed t had now a clean shirt. The 
privates had their knapsacks with some few things but I had nothing as 
f left my tl?U!llt at Athlone vii th the heavy baggage which we got back 
again quite safe at Dundalk.. We had all haversacks and canteens where 
we carried our provisions~ 

This march tho short_.and would be a mere trifle in the eyes of a 
veteran soldier was by us, who nothing of fatigue felt as a specimen 
of hardship. We returned to our quarters at Dundalk just as well and 
healthy as when we went away, only a little shabby in our· appeal"ance 
as our clothes were dirty 

I must confess that on the 8th ~ept. when the army arrived at 
St Johnston they seemed to be very fatigued. Not above half of the 
army arrived in their ranks on the ground of encampment. Some fell 
out from cu1•iosi ty in order that they might see the ~•rench prisoners 
and also the different regiments as they came up to the ground of 
encampment. 

It was my lot to· mount guard immediately, and as I had nothing to, 
carry on the march. and moderately well supplied with bread and Spirits, 
having .fortunately got some Spirits at Carrick on Shannon and Tuam, in 
my canteen which served me on the road occasionally, so that whatever 
others suffered l was quite well. only that my hose and shoes were 
c..ompletely in rags. Still my feet were not blistered nor very sore. 

We marched from Dundalk on Tuesday 21st September 1798 and 
arrived at Newry ••• then by Drumore ••• Hillsborough ••• for rlelfast, 
On 3rd January 1799 the first division of the Regiment embarked for 
Scotland. On the 4th Jan. the second division embarked at 8 a.m. and 
landed at Balintrae at 11 O'clock on the 5th Jan. I was with the 
second division. v,.we marched on the 7th for Girvan. The whole arrived 
at Ayr the Saturday 13th January 1799, nearly seven months from the 
time we left it, and fully as well as when we left: 

And in justice to the Irish nation I must recot>d of them that 
never met with more undese1"ved and uruneri tea kindness than I did while 
among them. They are a very hospitable, generous people, at least the 
merchants or shoplceepers and the middle rank of tradesmen etc. 
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in their tovms with whom I hod th0 moot conversation and intercourse-
For my own part I shall always remember with grati tucle the libe1•ali ty 
and kindness of tl'l'9 fsmilies with whom it wci s my lot to, lodge while Jn 
Ireland, and particularly the family of ~r John Bell, ~erchRnt, High 
Street, Newry. Indeed, both poor and rich are more genel:'aur-,, kind and 
warmhea1•ted than v1hnt they are in genePaI represented to ·be. I am, 
howeve1"', almost tempted to thlnk that they are not the same people ~-:hen 
they come to Scotla~d as whst they are at.home or that it is only the 
very worst of them that comes in general to Scotlan~ But this is no 
doubt an erroneous opinion7 f'or good and b1d comes to Scotlun<l s s ','1Cl.l 
as to England. But be this 3s it may I never met with rno1~e disinterested 
kindness nor even with as much as I did among them. However I shall at 
present leave them as I got ·them and follow the Sutherland ~cncioles for 
a short time ye~ 

On Saturday the 9~h March our company marched from Ayr in two 
detachments, the first to Galston under the command of Lieut 'Nilliam 
Grant, and the second to Mauch line under Ensign Ma cteo~ I was with the 
latter detachment .. Oul"' TaylorG and recruits ."t'ema ined at P.yr. and we had 
also 15 of our company on furlough. '.'le joined the regjment agaj_n at Ayr 
on Tuesday 26th March 1799. ( Sto-ppj_ng plac-es were Kilmarnock, 27th, 
Glasgow 28th. Kilsyth 29th, Stirling 30th Uarch for two nights, then 
l.st April to Auchte1"'arder, 2nd April to Perth, 3rd to Coupar in Angus, 
4th to Forfar, 5th to Brechin, 6th to Laurencekirk. Stonehaven on 8th. 
AberJeen on 9th. Kintore and Inverucy on 10th. Huntly on 11th. 
Fochabel"'s on lZth April. Elgin Sa tu.rday 13th. To Nairn on 19th April~ 
We marched i'rom Nairn to Fort tieorge on Satu1~day the 20th Apr-il 1799 on 
which day we were disbanded or discharged, I me~n the division with 
which I was. 

The Regiment was embodied at Inverness about six years ago, and I' 

have since that time been through almost every to'T/n. in Scotland, togethe! 
with the short time they have been in Ireland as 1.,ela ted in the precee~-;- . 
ing pages. They were a f'ine body of men, upwards of a thousand strong.! 1 

- - - - - - - ·- - - _,.. - - - - - -The foregoing narrative is on pages 27 to 40 of' Serjeant John ~.Iathe-
son' s Diary, all in sequence. It reminds me of a song we used to sing 
in the Army ••• "Marching, marching, marching,, 

Always bloody well marching •••••• 11 

to a hymn t•1ne, of course: 
( I have telescoped some of the marches to spare the reader, yet:( haye 

purposely typed enough to show the attention to detail and accuracy, 
which formed part of John's character, and doubtless contributed much 
to his success in business after he left the Service. 

After the abbve story, there is a blank page in the diary, followed 
by evidence of three pages having been torn out, not cut out. and then 
anothe1~ blank page. RLM.) Then overleaf:-

"Memorandum. __ SeJ2..!._ 7th 1804. " 

i 

To Sundries from 10th Sept. 1799 to 10th Sept. 1804, ss under, viz 
To c3 sh of' my ovm brought with me from Sutherland together with some of· 
the cash I left there, tha.t was sent to me at diff'erent times after- -
wards, in all .£ 15; 10; 0 
To my wages etc. from the 10th Sept. 1799 to the 
7th Sept. 1804, in al! 
To Sundries 10th Sept. 1804, inaluding keeping a 
Night School, and Clerking :f'or Sundries 
Tota 1 Expenses from. 10th t>e·pt. 1799 to 10th Sept. 
1804, as above 

142-: 

£176 3 ; 8. 
Deduct the above two sums of £15 :- 1(3': O· and the 
other swn of sundries, £18 : 12: 3~............. 34: 2: ~f 
rleing the amount of' my earnings as wages £142 _t___l_::_4i 
for the above mentioned period of 5 year~ 
Which amow1ts only per annum to £ 28 :- 8 :- 3-¼ 

35 : 4 : 8¾ 
expenses per annum exceeded my 

My Expenses amounting per annum to 
So that for the above five years my 

G : 16 : 5½. regular wages by 
And on the whole 
wages by £34: 2 
brought with me, 
work, os already 

of the five years my expenses exceeded my regular 
:3½. which sum consisted of money got f'rom home or 
viz £15 :10: 0 and £18 : lZ :- 3½ earned by extra 
mentioned above. 11 

(Then comes a blnnk page, a,nd we come next to page 54. RLM) 



I 
'./ 

(Readers of John Matheson ' s Diary will remember that in the great 8 
.disaster at the uieikle ~'erry, near Dornoch, on 16th August 1809, 
some 99 people were drowned. Among these was a brother of the Diarist, 
named George, who wos born in 1776. George in that year wns living at 
Brea with his wife and with two: or more children. With the family was 
their widowed mother.·, Helen Matheson, nee MacDonalc.l. Helen doubtless 
was suprio.t .. ted by her sons and daughter•s at that date. At the date of 
the disaster Geo1·ge' s wife wn s pregnant. When news of' the tragedy reach
ed John in Glasgow, he must have hurried.up North to help the two 
widows, ~~ his own mother and his sister-~n-law, whose name I do 
not yet k~O'i'V •••• RJ./,n 

"Memo1•andwn of' Beasts (say ·cattle)' be;longfulg to the widow and chilch·en 
of' msr brother Geo'l'.'gc, Brea, Dalnamain, 12th Scpte:nber 1809, viz. 
3. Milch• cows that were all bulled this year. · 
8 Heifers, both bulled ~his year 
1 cow that llad no calf this year, but is nO'd bulled. 
l heifer supposed to be bulled this year 
1 three year old "eifer not bulled 
i two yeur old do. 
1 one year old d~ 
I three year old stirk. 
2 two year old do. · 1 

2. calves. 
1.5 head of cattle as above mentioned in all. 

3 mares 
1. mare 

in goad condition 
do. but is old. 

1 Gerran 
5horses 

in good condition 
in all as above mentioned. 

1.0 Sheep two years old 
]2 lambs 
2a sheep in all as above mentioned. 

3 she goats 
2 he goats 
2 kids. 
7 goats in a 11. as above mentioned. 

( On the same day, John noted down his mother's animals, in detail:-
6 Beasts in al,1 of Black Cattle; 1 Old Gerran; 13 sheep; 7 goats. RLM) 

"I should have mentioned the crop v,hich is all on hand this date 
"b.elonging to my brother's widow and children, and the crop belonging to 
my mother, together with their household furniture and clothing and 
also their fa~n utensils etc. which in all should come to a consider
aole sum fo1"' each of them exclusive of ready cash •. '' 

(John then, on the next page, describes the stages of hie journey North 
in order to help his mother and sister-in-law •ltLM) 

11 A Journey to the Shire of Sutherland and bock again to Glasgow in 
the year, 1809, viz ••••• I left Glasgow a.t 8 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday 
29th August per the Perth Coach and a,rri v:ed that night at the Salutatior 
Inn, Perth. ( 62 miles; the· Inn still exists. HL!.1) I left Perth on Wed. 
3.0th August a.t 4 o'clock p .. m., hal.ted at Dunkeld to change horses an<l 
at Mulinarn to refresh the same horses. At Bloir Atholl f'or supper, 
being nearly midnight, we met the Coach for Edinburgh here, and sent 
back two of' the horPes with it. We arrived ot Dalnacardoch at 4 o'clock 
in the morning of' Thursday 31st August, and changed horses, arrived at 
Dalwhinnie at 9 o' cloclc and took brenkfa st. 'rhen stops at½vicmore, 
Pitmain and Dridge of Carr. Dined at J?rubu1"n at 4 otclocl<: and arrived 
at Inverness at 7 p. m.. on Thursday 31. st •. being only 27½ hours from 
Perth to Inverness (ll5 miles)' I l"emained that n,ight with Mr William 
Fraser at Inverness and v,ent of'f after breakf'ast on l"riday lse Sept .. 
crass Kessock Farry and Inverbreachy and 'llas in Tain that hight. I left 
Tain on ,Satrtgd~y the 2nd Sept. and arriy,ed that ~ight at Breay at~ 
home (~nee) and within a_ mile of where I was born. 



'i 
I remained in Suthc1~Iand from 2nd to 14th Sept. 1809 when I left 

the places where f spent the happy days of my youth, and very prooable 
never to sec it of,Jin {but that is only known to God). 

(In his 5 day journey from Glasgow to Brea, John covered some 
2.25 !11iles. I make the distance from his birthplace at Craigkilisie to 
the .oroch at Brea to be two mj_les, almost exactly. He then ret11rned to 
the City of Glasgow by pretty much the same stops, being away three 
weelcs and a day) 

"Expenses •On the Above Journey" 
Coach to Perth (62 miles). 
Coach Perth to Inverness. (118 rniles) 
Coach from Bridge of Car~ to Dalnacardock 
Coach Stirling to Glasgow 
To Guards and Drivers on the road, in all 
Totnl Expenses for the coach as above 

Total other necessary expenses on the road 
Ta.tal expenses exclusive of some few t1,if'1ing 
presents given to sundries, perhaps about 

£ 1 
2 
l 

£ 6 
5 

£11 
2 

£14 

. 2 . 0 
' ' :17 . 6 . 
• 3 . 0 • ' 9 0 
10 6 .. 2 . 0 . . 

: 1.6 • 

~ 
. 

:-18 • . . 1 . 8,; . I . 0 . 0 . . 

11 \'lhen I was in Sutherland I packed up a chest with the :following 
Value of the chest itsel~, about £ 
30 yards of blankets@ value 1/6 

12 :- 0 
2 :- 5 : 0 
l 7 : 9' 
2: 11 0 

18 pounds of butter,@ 1/6 
8} pints of whisky with the coslc 
3 pairs of stockings, coarse, and some yarn,. 
for stockings, 3 spoons etc a (?) Fife, 
A sword, and 2 sma,11 books etc. 

?Bul!gh'ead 

]0: 6 
£ 7 ; 5 : 6. 

goodsJ 

"The chest having been stopped at Barrhead on suspic-ion of its 
containing r:hisky, was got away by a friend who sold the whislcy for 
£2: l: 9,' and packed the chest up again crith 12 dozen dry fish arcd 
sent it away to Glasgow after deducting the following expense, 13/6 
for sundries, and 4/0 for postage in~luding my lette~s to· and from 
Broughead, there was 4/6 for expenses at the Little Ferry and 16/10 
at Glasgow, consequently the transaction stands as follows:-
~rought down chest valua £ 7 • 5 : 6 
Paid at The Little Ferry4/6, Burghead 13/6 18 : 0 
At Glasgow 16/10 and Postage 4/0 1: 0 :io 
Lost on the whisky sold at 0urghead 9 : 3 

z 8 : L 
~otal value after paying expenses as above 4: 17: 5 
t.fhere were some small cheeses and laundry things in the chest that 
were damaged. If I were to value the whole it would ama:unt to £9 
or 9 guineas pr-ime cost,, but everything was so muc-h damaged by the 
cask lealcing that the 9 guineci wor•th would not be worth than the 
£4 :- 17; 5 mentioned on the other side. When the man in Burghead sold 
the whislc..v he b,ought 12 dozen dry fish· which be packed in the chest as 
mentioned on the other side of this page and he sent me the balance of 
silver in the chest, being 15/6. 

'l'here were also in the chest exclusive of what vras already mentioned 
10 pounds of butter for Neil Uatheson, and a pair of stockings for 
James jjruce, which they both got. The whisky Ieoked about a pint bef'ore 
it was· sold, so that a.11 that was sold was 7'½ pints @ 5/6, being 
£ 2: l ;9, as alrea dy mentioned. . 

My broth-er' s watch 111hich I bought from his widow f'or .£3· when I V..3S 

at home in Sept. 1809 is marked as follows:- R. Cunntnglrnm, Liverpool, 
No. 8325,. being the same which I sent him in 1806' from Glasgow and for 
which I paid £3: 11: O. 
I rec.d. when at home theru for a 
I reed.. also for younger heifer 
I reed. as balance of money due 
his some time ago~ 

stirlc which 
both my own 
to John for 

was sold £3: 0 :-0 
property 2 :10 :0 
a beast which was sold of 

£1: 7 :0 
£6 : 17 :0 



Page 60. I 
• 

11 Some Old Memo1'andum written by Hugh, my brother, on 5th June 1804. 
of' which the following is the nubstance:-· ' 
viz. September 6th 1803. Divided this date, viz. to the following 
persons, as followsr-

··" John. 1 cow, 1 heifer, I . year old be;&st, l mare, 1 colt. 
George. 1 cow, 1 ox, 1 stirk. and 1 mare. 
Elspetb. 1 cow with calf~ 1 heifer, 1 etirk, l Gerran. 
Ann. (RLM' s Great G. M.) l cow with 0alf', 1 heifer, 1 stirk and 1 Gerran, 
Rugl1~ 1 cow, 1 stirk, 1 ma1•e and 1 colt. 
For the h·ouse, 1 cow, 1 stirk, 1 mare and 1 Gerran 
John, Junior, 1 eti.rk. 

And the whole of the abo~e exclusj.ve n:f the s!Jeep and the goats is as 
follows, viz.:- 6 Cows, 3 Heifers, 6 Stir•kp,, 1 ox, 1 year old heifer, 
2 calves, 4 Mares, 3 C1err§ns, 2- colts, being in all 19 BlacJc Cattle 
and 9 horses, exclusive sheep and goats which are not mentioned in the 
above memorandum.. 11 

(About the above. The names are thor-e of the Serjeant' R sisters 
and b1"others, of himself, and of his illegi tj_mate son, John Junior, 
now aged 12. Brother ~illiam (1778-1803- had very recently die~ 
~rom the other diary of the Serjeant it is rather difficult to decide 

· whether William had just married or not. (Page 4, mi.ddle) · 
l?pobably not, for if he had married surely the above estate would have 
gone to his wido~ I note that the old lady, Helen ~acdonald does not 
receive a share. Probably she did not want it. So I regard it as the 
estate of William, who probably died without leaving a will. RLJ.I) 

"The debt due by the -whole -family - - - - - --· at the same time (1803) is viz. :-
William Sutherland, Strathtolly £1 .. 1 . 0 • , 
John McKay, Muiy. 15 . 0 . 
M.eran Urchet, ServT. ( ?Urquhart) 6 • 0 . 
Murdoch McIntosh 15 . 01 . 
Janet Ross. Servt. 7 .. 0 • 
Alex. McKay. Boy. 5 . 0 . 
Heil I.'.ntheson (? a nephew of the Serjeant) • 4 .. O· . 
Major Sutherland or uncle! £1 . 0 • 0 

' 
. 

Donald l:1ackenzie 2, . 6 . 
Y/idow Uurray, Ev (who was she?) 17 . 0 • 
Donald Frazer 4 .. 0 . 
John MatheGon, Tol"boll 2 • 6 . 

£5 19 . o. . 
11 The memorandum on the other side does not mention how much money i:,as 
indebted to the house at the same date, tho no doubt it will be marked 
eleev1here, only one sttm b~, one pe1~son of £7 which I know myself to 
have been paid since. There are several other memorandums and receipts I 

which are left in Brae and a fem memorandums which I have tied up in a 
bunch togetberr· which in a short time may be burnt as I think their ' 
c.ontents are all settled when I wr1s at home in 1809. I did not hcor 
of' onything due by my J.iother or my Brother's Family" 

'-

(Here ends the 'iemorandum1 A Gerran is an inferior kind of horse) 
. RLI.i .. 



- ,. " . . T'IIREE H·µijDilED GUINEAS· 
~ -

ADDRESS ~ND DECLAR/lT.lON 
p F T l~ E 

~d F en.~ibl~ Regiment~ 

WE, the Non-commiffiot}.c<l. 9.fficcrs, Dn~mmers, and Printes of 

his)\11ajct1:y's ~d or Sutherl~nd Fcx~ciblc Regiment of Infa11try, think 
it our duty, at this Crifis, to dccl;:,re to our CoLoNtL-rcqucfl:in~ that 

~e, ~ any form he think~ befl:, v:ill n~akc the fame pub1icly known : 
Jjl, That qur att~chment to our King, ~oumry, and happy Confii-: 

~tion is, and ever !hall be, inviolable ; and that we !hall £hed the lait 
~rop or o~r blood i~ the .defence of the fam;. . .. . 

. 2d, ~"'4at we are ready to pay T\YO HUNDRED GUINEAS for 
. •. ~pprchcndi11g or detc4ing any pcrfon or perfons who has, or !hall, 

~ttempt to fe<lucc Sqldie~·s of pur own 1 or any other Cor,Ps, fron~ 
iheir Duty-hqlding al~ fl.lch bafc attempts in the utmofl:. deteftation 
and abhorrence. · · · · · .. · · · 
' • . 

3d, That, to fhew our unanimity, every Indi, idual of us is ready 
~o fubfcribe thefe our Refolutions, ·and t~ bind oude]ycs to advanc~ 

fOU~ DAYS' PAY, v.rheq ncceHary, f~r the above purpofe, whicl1 
the detached fiate of the Regitnent prevented pu.- doing fooncr.-And 

~ve ~Q~ empower ti1e Pay-Se1jeant1 ~nd S~niof Corporal of each Com
pany, to fubfcribe thi~ .f\.dqrcfs and Declaration h1 o~r bchalf.~GO:Q 
~AVE THE_ ~ING l . . . . .. . . . 

, Mr1fallmrgh Camp, 6th June~ I 797. 
GEORGE M•KAY, Scrjcant-1.\fajor. ALEX. MACKENZIE, Corporal. 
HUGH SllTilERLi\ND, ~M. Scrjeant. L.\CJILiN ~.1'J'\!TOSl1, Cmpora1. 
ALEX. M•DONALD, Scrjc·-int. · · · JOH>l rilA~ EK, Cm ;,nr.11. . 
,vrLLTAM' MACKAY, Scrjeant, rIUGH MlTCHELL,- Corporal. 
ROBE.RT GUNN, Serjeant. HUGH '.·,1l1RiL\.Y, Co1poral. 
ANGl!S MACJ..;\Y, Ser_jcant. GEORGE GUNN, Corporal. 
JOHN Mr\THESON, Scrjcant. ALEX. ROSS, Corporal. 
JOHN CAMPBELL, Serjcant, JOHN MACDONALD, Corporal. 
ALEX. MACKAY, Serjcant. HllGH HENDEHSOI~, Corl'oral. 
PETER DANKS, Serjeant.' JAJ\1ES GORDON, Corporal. 
ANGU5 GORDON, Sc1jcant. JOHN Ml'RRAY, Drum-Major. 
HUGH MUNRO, Sc1jcant. IIUGII D.ALLAB, fife.Major. 

To CoLoN:i;:.i, \V:cMYSS, of 2d Fe11. Rrgt. 
~ .•. . 

= 
Co~ONEL \VEMYSS feels the mofl: fincerc pleafurc from the Loyal 

~nd Spiritecl ADDRESS which he received this l\1orning from the 
Non-Commiilioncd Officers, Drummers, and Privates, of the Second 

9r Sutherland, Fcncible Rcgiment.-He affures them in the name of 
the Commiffioncd 0$ccrs, and. for himfelf, that they mofl: cordially 

Subfcribc _to every Article of ~n Addrefs (o becoming of good Sol
diers and Sutherland Men-And they hercl:,y agree to Subfcrihc with 
;hem the Sum of ONE H;UNDRED GUINEAS, for the purpofcs 

~cntioncd in the Second Article of their A<l<lrcfa. ' .. . . . . : . . Vv. \VEMYSS, 

.~oL. 2d, or t>uTu, F. Rr.w. 
Camp _at M1ff/elburgh, 6th Jm1e, I 797·. 

\. . , .. : . :. ..... .. . . 
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